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President Threatens To Take Peace Treaty Home and Lock It Up in His Desk
e ♦

CDiss BRITAIN CANNOT GO ON 
FINANCING CIVIL WAR 

IN RUSSIA INDEFINITELY
OF Nil SUMS 1

HDDS TO FORCESa

o:aV
Financial Burdens Too Heavy, 

Says Lloyd George — No 
Surer Way to Bolshevism 
at Home Than Financial 
Bankruptcy — Marching 

\ Into Fog in Whatever Direc
tion Country Goes.

Spirit of \v«a Self-Sacrifice 
at Front in Public

Coal Production is at Abso
lute Standstill in Central 

Competitive Field.

Commander of Dalmatian Oc
cupation Forces Swears Al

legiance at Zara.
\ Life.

i
> ej believe the »^-vt of self-sacrifice 
displaced •luring the war has come to 
the front In our publ.c life, and I 
believe ti.at we are go.ng to have a 
deem up," sa.d E. C. Drury, premier 
of Ontar.o, In the; courts »; an address 
to the PoA.t.cal Economy Club of 
Toronto University at the Carls-RLte 
Hotel last night. Mr. Drury was an- 
noun-ed to speak on economic prob
lems, but pressure of public work iiad 
prevented horn from properly preparing 
MWthmg and he gave an Impromptu 
talk on issues connected wvt’h the 
V/ F. O. movement and politics to
general. . .

Mr. Drury maintained that a higher 
standard had already been reached In 
the public life of Ontario, and to this 
coonecturn Instanced an entirely new 
state of affairs at parliament build- 
tn®3. "Wben previous governments 
have changed," he said, "the corridors 
have been full of office hunters. Today 
these cxxrridone are emptier than during 
the last days of the old government 
Everything is going on as usual and 
the office-seeker is not there. That 
is a wonderful thing.” He claimed 
that politicians in the past had been 
Insincere, charged that campaign funds 
were a crying evil In Canadian public 
life, and said his ministers were a 
contrast to those Of the old political 
type and characterized partyism as an 
inbred eta.

Washington, Nov. 17,—There were 
evidences of' ripai progress today in 
the wage scale negotiations between 
coal miners and operators of the cen
tral competitive field, altho no meet
ing of the Joint, wage scale committee 
was held. The- cônfeience wM post
poned until tomorrow at the request 
of the operators who spent the day 
preparing a reply to the demands re
submitted Saturday by the workers.

The operators were in touch by 
wire with owner# not represented here 
for the purpose of obtaining their 
approval - of the counter-p oposale 
which have now assumed definite 
shape. Reports sflso were prepared to 
show the effect that higher wages, 
taken in connection with the suspen
sion of production, would have on 
coal prices this winter.

Secretary "V^JlsoH does not intend to 
allow negotiation# to drag, altho he 
will not interfere ms long as the wage 
scale committees Are making head

way said at the department

Flume, Nov. Is. — Commander of
* lutetc a**(i cOtfAusauaer ox ^«muaiuL. 
luia is u*e ue w uue çoiucuea on 
udui ie*e xj aIauuu&ao by me uiucexii 
oi m*s coiuuianti, wnu avéouipasAsea 
tikUi to ksUia ai*u ga»e a in
a»# honor ou me evening Ox u*a ar- 
rival.

u Annunzio a entry into Zara was 
Of a triUu.p-.ant i-ature. xi.s -agsn.p 
1VU..O ..a» met on, tue Vo,age to tne 
at, toy t..e ita..an torpeuu boat iu- 
doml-o, Wtiich escorted miu ana ex
changed message», assuring him a 
v, aru. we.come.

An eye-witness describes the com
ing of tne poet and hie tiojps. He 
reached Lai a at 10 o’clock Friday 
morning, ana was greeted e..thusias- 
tica.iy by the population. Adunral 
Millo. the Ita.ian commander of the 
Dalmat.an occupation forces, and 
mayo.- zciliotu received him. Aboard 
the D’Annunzio squadron were 1000 
Grenad.ers and 60 Carabineer^.

The NullO steamed into tne harbor 
with D Annunzio and his staff on the 
brlcge- Among his officers were Major 
Heina, chief of staff; Major Giurati, 

of cabinet, and commander

s
London, Nov. 17.—Premier Lloyd 

George, speaking in the house of 
commons today during the course of 
the debate on Russia', dwelt upon the 
complexity of the Russian problem.

"In whichever direction we go,” he 
•„a.d, “we are march.ng into a fog,” 

The premier was astved concerning 
he testimony given before the sen

ate committee on foreign relations by 
v. joul.itt, îecently attached 

•o the American peace commise.on, 
ind replied:

“1 never heard of Bullitt until he 
-eturned from Russia. I never knew 
of his existence until one day. Presi
dent Wilson said to me; /

" There is a young fellow ret 
from Russia who mig.it be able to give 
you interesting views about Russia,’ 
8ut he added that it was not advis
able to attach too much importance 
.0 him.” • ; ‘

“I saw him. and that was all I toad 
to say about totm.

“Regarding the statements I des
cribed as a tissue of lies. I read them 
in Paris dn The Da/.y Mail. They 
wen that I gave written statements 
on Ruse-a and that I was prepared 
to' send Lord Robert Cecil to Russia. 
Both were untrue. A third state
ment was that I would have sent 
Lanedowne to Russia nad I not been 
afraid of Ttoe Daily Mail. I leave that 
to the toouee."

After declaring that Bullitt had “be
trayed the confidence of Mr. Lloyd 

secretary. Sir Philip Kerr, 
and stating that his secretary saw 
——a of people for him, including 

Bullitt, and had never referred to 
Bullitt, the premier continued:

“Bullitt got hold of documents In 
the office of the American delega
tion in Paris and published them. No 
public man In England would have 
soiled his fingers toy using ■ evidence 

I of that kind.”
Reverting to the general question of 

Russia the premier referred to the 
operations of Admiral Kolcha*, and 
snap has zed the enormous distance# 
and the difficulty of England he.ping 
Kolchak.

od

IN VICTORY LOAN RACE 
TORONTO BEATS MONTREAL 

BY TWENTY MILLIONS

r.s,

d O

Announcement of Figures at 
Massey Hall Sees Scene of 
Enthusiasm Seldom Equal
ed in Queen City

?
urnedCHINESE COLON!:way, it 

of
With tbb nation’s visible coal s«p- 

p’y rapidly diminishing, the admin- 
istration ia determined to bring about 1 S’1*®* -
the resumption of production without 1®"”°’ vVho w*f Previously reported àa

ers, it is said. Officials of the de- «ccompanled him. Tus commander of 
partaient of labor sUted. boweveV, the squadron,
that reports to the effect that thé Swore AHag anoe to O Annunzio. 
government might take over mines Every man on the warships was at 
and operate them, were without hl“ J°«tat the guns whl.e the vessels 
foundation. Such action, they said, .the. N“H°
would be taken only as the last resbrt npunzio disembarked
and after full discussion by the cab- hl 1 aiY* tr°°Ps; Admiral
in#L Mil o, who had been informed by

Production at Standstill. wtael sg of the coming of the squad-
Meanwhile In beha’f of the central ren’ *a5 a-n automobile in waiting, and 

om^ittM a series Of D’Annunzio prooeeded in this at the 
head of hie troops, thru the streets 

^wisgtoST^ K K« ** the governor’s palace. A message 
1 ita territory. was then sent-to Premier, Nltti by the

Production was absolutely at a stand- tft'er^he^twtTctMnmaîider*hhaaCa?« '
-*uy 1 __I i I il I Ml! il I #i I I; gin Ida fha pa. Bxl6T til© tWO COITltnHllQGrS . U&d di8“
S, «STÏ “2à.à «■-- » *>™ »• «.com

whftento The premier replied: “I am not 29 V€ars oi who were never in
Massed as the central competitive Ho^ever^T^'^rry"f'Ôr loîiceT/ved the situation, and altho
field. In West Virginia, however, pro- vouTactten - ’ 1 p y f it was necessary to- tne po-.cemen to
auction was close to normal except y ’ draw their batons on Chestnut street,
where held back;by car shortage. PAllGI IMCDC q.,, STiuyi? no person was ser-ous.y injured.

‘The report shows that the. court LUIIOUIYILKO 1 ALA31 KLfeT. Tue c.owq b-o.-e piate-g.ass win-
Injunctlon calling Off thé strike, is --------- uo»s o- stores, out were headed off
hot being Obeyed,” said Thomas Tobaeci Users Ma- P ot»st in This oet<$,ve tuey got a ctianve to atiacit tne 
Brewster, chairman of the operators Wav Ansinet £«-»s»R/. Prie» stores on Queen street,
sca’e committee. " y 3 T™ Û ' F.ve hund.ed d.-ars will cover the

J. L. Lewis met this assertion smil- ” OT w#,°* damage ot euo-en windows, and but
ngly. ‘The m.na workers have _. , .. . one restaurant was .ooted.

obeyed the order of the court im- New Yo k- IS0V- 17- There ls sald t0 a, the Hoi-g Har Ca-e, 31 /E.izabeth
plicitly," he said. “Its mandate re- be a very closely guarded correspon- street, tne tt-st place entered by tne
qulred that the strike order be can- dence that has been gofr.g on mob. A crowd of 106 rushed - tip the

some' weeks now in the atah-s, and, proceeding to the cash
desk, ordcied the proprietor to re-

re.
ey
er.
he
his Hurrah! “Over the top” once again 

have gone Toronto, the province and 
the entire Dominion, in the great 
Victory Loan of 1919. When the fig
ures were announced at M^seey Hall 
last night the spirit of the workers

a-
a Giant Stage of U.F.O.

Mr Drury traced ttoe U.F.O. move
ment since its Inception five years ago 
up to wh»t he described as its present 
giant stage. One of the ideas was to 
teach people to help themselves. They 
had been accustomed to oaterna.1 gov
ernments and people toad grown to 
accept what was given them a£ the 
end of a spoon. . The movement had 
■to provided means whereby people 
would not Be,/spoon-ted. but study 
economic questions and their own 
needs; t& study pelttics. but not party 
politics, and their duties as citizens. 
The U.F.O. aimed to get people to
gether in community clubs and to 
overcome partyism, which seemed to 
be an tabred sin in' Canadian citizens. 
Then a co-operative association was 
organized to give them some commer
cial benefit and ensure a square deal.

Charge* Politicians In» neebe.
The premier claimed that politicians 

in the past had been insincere. Pro
bably that might have been because 
there were so many lawyers among 
them. He 'had a lawyer in his cabinet, 
but Mr. Raney was all right. (Laughter) 
The old parities initiated policies to 
get into office. The U.F.O. did not 
Intend to enter the provincial political 
field. Their aim was rather to attend 
party conventions with a view to get
ting men nominated tio carry out their

Three Hundred Dollars Stolen, 
Windows Smashed—“Y” 

Attacked.

a-
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»

Res,
i • and the great audience present broke 

forth in enthusiastic cheers. Toronto, 
which had put its objective as S90,- 
060.060, toad reached 41*6,879,500. 
Yells, whistles and an incongruity- ef 
sound that would have been deafen- 
in gw ere it not that the exhilaration 
of conquest rendered the gathering 
Impervious to everything but the Joy 
of victory.

Teams of the five Toronto districts, 
with their captains, occupied the first 
seats on the ground floor and be
tween the addresses of the speakers 
relieved the suspense of waiting for 
returns by throwing co'oréd balloons 
and countless yards of varl-colored 
ribbons, which, . together *lth the 
flags that decorated the hall, made a 
festive and patriotic setting for the 
final act in the three-weeks' drama 
of the loan. E. R. Wood presided 
and with him on the platform were 
Sir Henry Drayton, minister of 
finance, Mayor Church and members 
of the working executive.

In his opening remarks the chair
man said that a year ago it had been 
predicted that never again would 
there be such a meeting and such a 
loan as those of 1918. He would 
leave it to the audience to see if this 
were true.

All over Canada, said Mr. Wood, 
strong-lunged

Toronto's Chinese co’ony on Eliza
beth street was invaded at. 8.80 last 
night by a howling mob of 600 young 
hoodlums, who set out to wreck tall of 
the Chinese stores and restaurants. 
There were only a few In the crowd 
wearing
most of them were voung men about

YOU
;see
t 4

6
«

1
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returned soldier buttons,

The good work of the

ONTARIO BEATS 
EVERY RECORD: Not Britain's Failure.

ate was ‘There are countries," he declared, 
'in a muen better pos.t.on, to i.e.p 
Kolchax than we. These powers a. e 
next door. They are in ttoe alliance.
£ do not wish to be cons.de-',d os cr.ti- 
j.z.ng tnem. But if t-e.e has been 
-ai.ure, .t is not our .fa-lure.”

Po.ntlng out Uiat nobody knew 
what central Russia wanted, and that 
any attacks upon Bolshevism carried 
uejond a certa.n point had failed, the 
premier' deb!sued that w.th Great Bri- 
ta.n’s own burdens, it was qu.te im
possible. to go on financing olviil war 
.n Russia mdefln.tely.

"Our own oountry Is our first con
cern,” he said, “and there Is no surer 
road to Bo.ahev.sm at i.oroe t. an flnan- 
c.a, bankruptcy. We have oomritouted 
more to antl-Bols..evtet elements m 
Russ-a than Fiance, Japan and Amer- 
•ca put togeti.er. It was an obl-ga- 
i.en of honor tor us.”

Mr. Lloyd George admitted the ac
curacy of the French press report that 
Trance and Eng.and were in agree
ment to with old further supplies from 
Russia, because, as he explained, it was 
.mposjlble further to burden the 
French taxpayer.

Three Claims for Intervention. 
Dilat ng upon the almost insuperable 

dif.icu ties of formu-at.ng a policy 
when on one side there were onti-,Bol- 
shervlsts like K-lchak and Denlk.ne 
fighting to rekn-t and reunite power
ful Russia, and cn the other side bor
der sta es equally anti •‘Bolshevist,
seeking their own Independence, and 
therefore the dis ntegrat.on jot Russia, 
the premier sa d:

“We are faced by three claims for 
intervention. The ftost and second are 
Rus:ia and Armenia and those oppos
ing intervention in Russia advocate in
tervention in Armenia. Armen.a le a 
good cause and Brlta n is one land able 
to restore a semblance of Justice and 
good governmrn'. But can we do all 
thes th ngs, considering our great bur
dens?

‘The third case is tfhe Pg'tfc prov
inces where the Germans must ha 
cleared out, or the peace of Europe is 
unsafe.

“Will any wise man.advise us to 
undertake the terrible responsibility of 
restoring order in a country as large 
as Russia, where no country ever in
tervened without landing itself into 
disaster? I cannot-undertake such re- 
eronslbi'lty *

The p-em'er concluded toy declaring 
that he did not tea- Bolshevism in any 
wel’.-go-erned land, but d“eaded a wild 
adventure into lands unknown, and 
nothing but catastrophe toad awaited 
every empire and every army that had 

very ever made it."

Makes Victory Campaign of 
j 918 Look Foolish by 

Comparison.1 cel cd and revoked; 
taken.

That step was tor 
The court has affirmed therescinding order which was sent out. ^aoco^sers against excesslv^pncts mov® hls money asserting tiaey would 

Our^ legal obUgatlon 1ms been^dls- 10r the so.ace. Quit all tobacco for ; ^ btorT**PO™££ minute^late^the
inaWashington, asking contideratton t^rJeU^ndors^iirbe^n^heT/kneee. 'mob had filled the cafe and looting 
and a living wage.*’ There are likely to be wide-spread commenc©d* Lee Lung^ the proprie-

Judge Anderson's order, Lewis eald, gtrlkeg regard to other articles 'tor- had I300 ln cash in : his pocket, 
did not “order men back to Work.” wherein consumers think undue profits and he ran to the • rear and h.t it

are taken frdm them by the trust. The . under the mattress of his bed. Enter- 
housewives of' Chicago would' like to tag th s room by a side door, ten 
line up all the women of America I members of the gang looted the bed- 
against the packers’ meat trust. The I room, and, turning over the mattress, 
housewives are getting Into their heads fled with the money before the po ice 
that a women’s rebellion aga'nst prices arrived. Plainc'otheeman Ward was 
is the only way out of im. oss ble con- ; g en 377.65, the contents of the cash 
ditions. The tru ts that control fruit, | ; f , ster for safe keeping by one of 
native and lmpirtid, are a’si to ieceive I 
the attention of housekeepers. '

FARMER NIXON IS BIG DOCTOR
AS PROVINCIAL SECRETARY

> ■

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1).

Former Egyptian Leader
Of Nationalists Dead

3 82.167.350 
354,705,300 
336,053.900 

Increase over 1918. loan 18,651.400 
G. H. Wood, chairman of Ontario 

executive, last night issued -the fol
lowing statement regarding this final 
return of the Victory Loan from the 
province of Ontario:

"Ontario smashed all records with

Yesterday ... 
Final total .' 
Last year ..strnngrhearted 

Canadians are watting for the an
nouncements from this platform. Re
sults from all parts of the country 
bad been extraordinary, notwith
standing the severe weather of the 
west, and once again people had 
proved their faith in Canada’s blood 
and spirit. Applause broke out from

and

Berlin, Nov. 17.—Djalel Ferid Bey, 
former leader of the Egyptian na
tionalists, Is dead. Ferid Bey, who 
had been staying in Berlin, arrived 

a at Geneva, Switzerland, early ln the 
spring. He was reported to be en
gaged in spreading religious and po
litical propaganda thruout Egypt and 
India,

COUSINS TO SPEAK 
TO WATERWAYS MENan- ’

es a vengeance tonight, when it rolled 
up a total for the final day of 382,157,- 
350. Last year's total of 3836.053 900 
aeemeu beyond reach when the pres
ent drive began, but proper ai.owance 
was not made for the patriotism of 
the people and for the o. erwhelming 
effectiveness 
Every city and county unit Went ovei 
the top by a substantial margin, while 
all the divisions passed their objec
tives. The result is that Ontario closes 
its 1910 campaign leading last year 
oy 318.651.400.

"Ontar.o's triumph is further em
phasized by a comparison with re
sults from the rest of the Dominion. 
As the grand total for the Dom.nion 
,s 3673,000,000 and Ontario has laised 
3354,706,300, this province has n.ore 
.han made good its challenge to buy 
, ictory bonds dollar for collar with 
.he other eight p/ov-nces combined. 
That the special subscriptions com
mittee and the canvassing teams did 
most effective work in tne campaign 
is made clear by the following figures 
wto.ch show that they both greatly 
exceeded the objectives which were 
allotted. Specials produced 3150,183,- 
J00 or 177.26 per cent of their objec
tive. Team members produced 3204,- 
621,400 or 144.95 per cent. The fact 
that the great body of citizens have 
subscribed to the loan is shown by the 

number of individual app.ica-

(Contlnued on Page 5, Column 2).
33 (Continued on Pago 5, Column 3),

Great Lakes Convention to 
Open in Windsor This 

Afternoon.
FATE OF PEACE TREATY 

HANGS UPON A THREAD
ath

the organization.of—iled
Special to The Toronto World.

Windsor, Ont., Nov. 17.—All ar
rangements were completed this 
evening for the great lakes waterways 
convention, which opens m this city 
tomorrow afternoon, and with the ar
rival of delegates tonight from as îar 
east as Montreal and from Winnipeg 
on the west, the attendance promises 
to exceed the expectations of the 
committee of the local Chamber of 
Commerce having the
charge. v- The juvenile of the cabinet has got
feronce will hold lto ^tong session the biggest Job of them ah. Actuary 
terence wiu iiuui k » to be pi.yslcian-extraordinary to ten
at V m- A F H ^ thousaLd demented c.tizen* of On-
by Mayor r-hamtUr c on- tario; potcL*t»a»ly to be physician-pre-
president of the of Com- t’p unnumbered thousands
merce; E. L. Cou^fc «^«"«ineer ^ ^ whom ^ eyU gemu8 Q_ ln.
and Ben®J"aJ s_eak on °\vhat sanity lies in wait, and, admin.st a-
bor commission, Lawren-e tively, to toe phys.c.an-curative to the
the Cana lzation ot t*e Si. lsivrren.e ^ ^ ^ €Conomle aore that haa re.
Means to Great L • suited from the mistaken sett.ement

Th's address is considered to be one of of several areas on the LaurenUan 
the most important of the meeting on ac- fringe—tto.s is the complicated Job 
count of the great amount of stuffy wh ch that has fallen to a: clean and bra.ny 
Mr. Cousins has given to his subject, and tarmer under 30 years of age. 
from the fact that the smffect matter is u ig the heaviest, the most pathetic,
practically the k y ana the most promising burden that a cancer by refusing to look at it. The

At 6.30 the delegates win tos gueeto of any man in Canada bears; but few social body is like the Individual 
the Chamber of Commerce at dinner, there be who appreciate the magni- physical frame It suffers grievously 
Wednesday will be the heavy day, dis- tide of the government that has fallen ! from diseases/ The causes of much of 

. . - t _rvP-_ fh« cusslon beginning n“? “ ® °,c“" upon Dr. Nixon's shoulders- He de- its af.l lotion have been studied little,Christy of London. England.^the morning. Among the^prmcipa, ^kers ^ prayers of all who I and understood less. Because pubMc

of men’s hats in the of Welland; Wonel S. C. Young, of Fort recite petitions for those in authority serv.ee has not understood, public 
world ThU .pawn he William, and P. C. Craig, secretary of over us He will receive the support sickness has grown worse and has 
h„_ „ wonderful the Great lakes. St. Iawrence, Tide- 0; all who have a reasonable vision spread r ider. Is it a sign of grace or
.hnwino- of .ce felt water Association of Duaith. cf the work that depends upon him. an omen of neglect that a
and derbv hats and the '—---------------------------and the number of those who see ycun.? farmer has been called ln as
complete display of all ONE CASE IN KITCHENER. should swiftly increase. doctor-in-chlef? It Is entire’y a sign
designs may be seen at ______ The Department of Suffering. rf g-ace if the farmer-doctor will have
Dineen’s. 140 Yonge St Kitchener, Ont.. Nov. 17.-(Snedal> Wh‘!e V», true. as "as set forth it so—It Is up to him aU the time and
There are many differ- —Local phvsicians are ascribing the •" The Wo^ y**t*rday, tha* Mr' a11 the way' 
ent styles in stiff hats, one case of sleeping sickness here to Nixon can choose between looking to 
and a8 many in soft the after effects of the "flu.” Ttoe the example of the late W J. Hanra. 

felts besides the many colors in the patient ia in about the same candi- who provincialp *®"«tary
latter lines, and all of exaellent value, tton. _____ 1905 to 1917> and overlooking *to(Contln
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^Wilson Says Unless Senate Modify Their Reservations1 
He Will Take It Away and Lock It in His 

Desk—Hopes of a Compromise.

Greatest Ontario Problem is Also Saddest, and Mr. 
Nixon Will Find Economy and Efficiency in Deal

ing With Mental Disease Has Peculiar Rela
tion to Ontario Doctors’ Trade Union.

I»
/

y Washington, Nov. 17.—On the eve down any nattlfication resolution that
contained the unac.eptable reserva
tions. The senaite leader re.trated his 
belief that if such a resolution Is 
defeated there would be a compromise 
that w;.ll keep the treaty alive.

Will Vote With Lodge.
Hope of such a development had a 

setback later in the day, however, 
when a number of mild reservation 
Republicans agreed to vote with Re
publican Leader Lodge against con
sideration of any alternate resolution 
of ratification after the first one has 
been rejected. Vice-President Mar
shal has indicated he will rule an 
alternate proposal in order and the 
Democrats have counted on help from 
the mild reservation.sts to sustain 
that ruling. How many of the Re
publicans will be bound by today’s 
contrary decision remained uncertain 
tonight.

It was the preamble to the reser
vation group, requiring that the sen
ate qualifications be a-cepted by three 
of the other great powers, which the 
president found particularly displeas
ing and against which the Democ ats 
are expected to direct most of their 
fight for a compromise. The reserva
tion to article ten is understood to 
stand next in disfavor among the ad
ministration forces, but there were 
broad intimations today that the 
Democrats would be glad to accept 
several of the other thirteen reserva
tions which the senate has adopted.

matter lnof a final vote on the oeace treaty, 
Pras.de.nt Wilson gave the senate to 
‘undtrsianid today that unless it modi
fied the reservations already adopted 
toe would take the treaty ba.k to the 
Waite House and lock it up in tots 
desk

The first effect- of the warning was 
to stiffen the lines on both sides of 
the senate fight. Tnen compromise 
proposals of many kinds were thrown 
out by the Democrats in a final effort 
to break into the majority program. 
They found the treaty’s Repubxcon 
fr.enide, all of whom had voted for 
the reservations, disposed to listen, 
but to promise nothing, and torr.g.Jt 
the life of the treaty seemed to hang 
bpon a slender thread. A dec is,on 
one way or the other is planned for 
Wednesday and under the closure rule 

leaders say it cannot be delayed 
beyond Thursday or Friday. Tomorrow 
tae senate will remain in session until 
ft .-.as cleared away all proposed re
servations, leaving nothing to do but 
aot uPon. £he reservation resolution 
itself. Four reservations, two of them 
proposed by the foreign relations com
mittee, were voted down today and 
®*be was adopted.

The president’s determination was 
made known at the White House con- 
fere roe Witt, Democratic Leader Hitoh- 
cock, who declared afterward that Hr. 
Wilson never would have an oppor- 
tunity to pocket the treaty because 
his supporters in the senate would, vote

ample of W. D. McPherson, who sat 
in Mr. Hanna's seat until the-elector- 
ate changed its mind, the vital public 
-mpoi tance of the provincial sécré
ta, y ship is vastly greater than any- 
hlng which either Hanna or McPher

son succeeded in Interpreting to the 
,no vince.

It is the department of human suf- 
. ering, and in a dozen tragidal ways 
that the department of education 
knows little about. It is the depart
ment of human efficiency—the effi
ciency which. Ip apostolic phrase, can 
only be perfected thru suffering.

You cannot remove a tumor or cure

A l *feverly

hard-
i&rge
Lions, which was 442,658, represent-

N
(Continued on Page 5, Column 3).

steps,
.. .95

FALL HATS BY CHRISTY CO.

is. Size
2.45 V

NO DOCTOR’S CERTIFICATE.

Mrs. Joseph Zlgman, New Toronto, 
die 1 yesterday afternoon in Grace 
Hospital. On account of no doctor’# 
certificate being presented stating the 
cause of death it haa been decided, 
to open an inquest in the morgue.

>

j
Eleven Hundred of Orillia. 

Perhaps the most appealing typifi-: 2, Column 6).3
\
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AUSTRALIA FAILS 
IN PEACE LOAN

Falls Short of Required Amount 
by Five Million Pounds.

Ottawa, Nov. 17.—Peace loans 
are n.t so successfully raised in 
the Austral an commonwealth as 
ln Canada Adv.c.s have been re
ceived here by the department of 
trade and1 commerce, that thé 
twenty-five m 11 ion pounds eteil- 

j ing loan, for repatriation purposes 
wh.ch Australia ra.sed dur.ng the 
autumn, f.l short of the required 
amount by five mi.I.on pounds. 
An extension, of 14 days had to be 
g.ven to afford subscribers a fur
ther opportunity to make up the 
full amount.

HOME RULE SCHEME 
IS ALMOST READY

Plan For Two Legislatures With 
Supr me Cental Senate Meets 

With ApprovaL

London, Tuesday, Nov. 18.— 
A bill embodying the cabinet 
committee’s report of Ireland is 
nearly ready and will be pre
sented in the house of commons 
in about a fortnight, says The 
Dally Mhll. It adds that the 
chief secretary for Ireland, J- 
A. McPherson, has told friends 
that the scheme for two legis
latures, with a supreme central 
senate, has been unanimously 
approved by the committee and 
accepted by the cabinet, and 
that 'the recent abatement that 
the committee had presented ma
jority and minority reports was 
untrue.

VICTORY LOAN SUMMARY
DP TO 10 P.M., NOV. 17.

3146,379,600 
354,624,500 
673, .99,790

TORONTO ..............
ONTARIO ...........
CANADA ...............

TORONTO SUMMARY—
Yesterday's, returns 
Previously reported

340,470,150
106,909,360

$146,379,500
3354,624,500ONTARIO (Including Toronto) 

OTHER PROVINCES—
Brit eh Columbia .....
North Alberta ...........
South •• Alberta .........
Saskatchewan 
Man toba ....
Montreal ....
Quebec ........
New Brunswick ........
N»/a Scotia ...............
Prince Edward Island

............... $35,000,000
36,033,640
10,097,450 16,181,090
..................... 20,000,000

............. 40,542,000
........... $ (26,(02,200
........... 35,000,000 161,102,200
...........................  14,750,000
............................... 28,000,000
................................... 3,000,000 X

3673,199,790Grand Total for the Dominion 
The above totals are net final, and may be Increased somewhat by sup

plementary reports
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